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Dear CCC Friends and Members,
We hope you had a Happy New Year and are enjoying a smooth transition into
2022. It was wonderful to see many of you during our in-person holiday party at
Catalina Jazz Club last month, and we appreciate your many silent auction
contributions and donations to the John Braheny Scholarship Award.
Because of the current circumstances surrounding COVID, we are moving back
to Zoom for our January and February 2022 events. And we’re not missing a
beat (literally): We’re jumping back into business with an exciting January panel
presented alongside the Guild of Music Supervisors, Licensed to Ill: The Future
of Beat Licensing in Synch.
Beat licensing is a hot button topic. Can licensing a sample from a company
like Splice or BeatStars affect future synchs for your song down the road? Does
the original writer get a songwriting share? What about cue sheets? Do they get
approval rights?
This promises to be a very lively discussion with representatives from
BeatStars, Splice, and the Guild of Music Supervisors. I will be moderating this
event, which will be held via Zoom on January 11, 2022 at 2:30 pm PST. We’ll
also have an after-panel chat where you can say hello to your colleagues and
ask our panelists questions.
If you’re a member of the Guild of Music Supervisors OR the California
Copyright Conference, you’ll be able to attend for free. It’s only $5 for nonmembers, and attorneys can receive MCLE credit for attending. Registration
info is below.
If you’ve missed any of our panels and would like to view them, know that CCC
members can access several years’ worth of past panels, including video of
previous in-person panels, on-demand. If this sounds interesting, as well as
free entrance into digital events, discounts on in-person events and more,
please consider joining the CCC as a member today. Membership is tax
deductible for individual members and small business owners. See below for
more information.
We thank you for your continued support of the California Copyright
Conference.
Best,
Mara Kuge
CCC President 2021-22

California Copyright Conference & Guild of Music Supervisors present

“LICENSED TO ILL: THE FUTURE OF BEAT
LICENSING IN SYNCH”
Tuesday, January 11, 2022
ZOOM WEBINAR
2:30 PM PST - 3:30 PM PST

REGISTER HERE

This panel explores the world of beat licensing, from the perspective of those
who collect royalties, do synch licenses, and create opportunities for these
newly-created songs. How do we work with creators and beat licensors to best
monetize these new works?
This brand-new area comes with a whole new set of questions from licensors.
Our two panelists from the Guild of Music Supervisors, along with
representatives from BeatStars and Splice, will be discussing issues like:
Can a beat licensing deal affect clearing that song for synch down the
line?
What if multiple artists make the same licensed sample their hook?
How can content ID tell what sample has been used and not get
confused?
Do we account for licensed samples in cue sheets?
If you have questions for our panelists, please email them
to manager@theccc.org.

Moderator:
Mara Kuge | President, Superior Music Publishing & CCC President 2021-22

Panelists:
Angela Sheik | Executive Manager, Guild of Music Supervisors
& Recording Artist
Greg Mateo | President, Label & Publishing, BeatStars
Jennifer Smith | Board Member, Guild of Music Supervisors
& Rat Dance Party Music Supervision
Sydney Vann | A&R, Splice

Advance Reservation:
CCC & GMS Members $0 per person | Non-members $5 per person
– No refunds –

Stick around for the "after hour, happy hour" chat following the webinar!
Catch up and network with the CCC community from the
comfort of your own couch!

Attention Attorneys: This virtual activity has been approved for Minimum Continuing Legal Education
Credit by the State Bar of California in the amount of one (1) hour. Following this virtual webinar, we will
verify your attendance via Zoom reporting and email your certificate of attendance to the email provided at
registration.

Please register for this webinar by
12pm PST on Tuesday, January 11, 2022.

CCC MEMBER & NON-MEMBER REGISTRATION

GMS MEMBER REGISTRATION

BIOGRAPHIES
Mara Kuge | President, Superior Music Publishing & CCC
President 2021-22
Mara Schwartz Kuge is the President of the Board of the California Copyright
Conference. She is President and Founder of Superior Music Corporation, a
full-service music publishing and supervision company.
Kuge has spent close to two decades in music publishing, including heading
the Film and TV Music departments at Bug Music (now BMG) and 10th Street
Entertainment (now Better Noise). She has extensive experience in both synch
and A&R, having placed hundreds of songs in various media and signing major
artists to publishing deals, including the National, Grizzly Bear, Siobhan Fahey
(Bananarama), Scott Weiland (Stone Temple Pilots), and Sleater-Kinney.
Superior Music Publishing, a Los Angeles-based joint venture between Kuge
and Modern Works Music Publishing, recently celebrated their seventh
anniversary.
Kuge’s two most recent music supervision projects, The Stand at Paxton
County and For Madmen Only: The Stories of Del Close, have both received
distribution, and she is currently supervising Jabberjaw! The Documentary,
about the legendary Los Angeles nightclub. She is a member of the Guild of
Music Supervisors and a professional member of NARAS.
Angela Sheik | Executive Manager, Guild of Music Supervisors
& Recording Artist
Angela Sheik is an L.A.-based music producer and performing artist creating
downtempo, trip hop, swagger pop, dark pop, indie/alt singer songwriter, and
1940s-’50s influenced jazz pop. She’s an educator, organizer, advocate for
women in the music industry, former middle/high school orchestra and band
teacher, mentor to girls interested in audio, and industry beginners interested in
music supervision and the world of sync, and the Los Angeles chapter coleader of Female Frequency (an advocacy group for women interested in
improving their music production and recording skills). A riveting solo performer
who has toured the U.S. and Europe, won a national award from BOSS pedals
for her work with digital loop stations, and opened for artists such as Meshell
Ndegeocello, Neon Trees, Joseph Arthur, Julia Holter, Midge Ure (Ultravox),
and others. Her music is rep’d by Crucial Music, Heavy Hitters, twoOHsix
Music, Universal Production Music, and various libraries and licensing
companies. Her compositions can be heard in numerous films, documentaries,
TV series, and commercials. She served as Executive Manager of the Guild of
Music Supervisors since 2019 under former president Thomas Golubić and
current president Joel C. High, with resulting insights into the intersection of
music supervisors and their surrounding communities.
Greg Mateo | President, Label & Publishing, BeatStars
Greg Mateo began his career at the time when digital distribution was a new
technological innovation, over 16 years ago. He assisted artists and labels
navigate the complicated digital space, from the metadata side to the marketing
side to the publishing side. Joining BeatStars in 2020, he aided in the launch of
BeatStars Publishing, which helps provide important guidance around
copyrights and publishing, as well as ensuring the community's rights are being
protected entirely. In just a short time, the global roster has achieved
phenomenal results ranging from major success on Billboard charts to Gold
and Platinum plaques.
Jennifer Smith | Board Member, Guild of Music Supervisors & Rat Dance
Party Music Supervision
Jennifer Smith is a Los Angeles-based music supervisor who has worked in the
film, TV, media industry for over a decade. She started her career as part of the
music teams for major network shows such as “Dancing with the Stars (ABC),”
“The Ellen DeGeneres Show” (WB), and “America’s Best Dance Crew” (MTV).
Her love of music and the exploding media landscape guided her to join the
Kobalt Music synchronization team to creatively pitch and clear music with
networks, studios, music supervisors, production companies, and new media
companies. Her time at Kobalt gave her extensive and broad experience in the
synchronization world, dealing with all stakeholders in the creative and
business process including record labels, songwriters, producers, musicians,
managers, and marketing teams. After seven years at Kobalt, Jennifer went
back to her first love of content and storytelling and joined the music team on
ABC’s “American Idol.” After that show’s first season on ABC, she was inspired
in 2018 to launch her own music supervision company—Rat Dance Party. Rat
Dance Party specializes in film, TV (scripted and non-scripted), and new media
(especially podcasts). With Rat Dance Party, Jennifer has worked on projects
produced by Showtime, Netflix, Viacom, Shorts TV, Amazon, Pluto TV, NBC,
Voltage Pictures, and many more. She recently worked on Season 2 of “Why
Women Kill” (CBS), MTV Cribs (Paramount+), Netflix’s “Deadly Illusions” and is
currently working on the documentaries “Proud in a Pandemic,” “Behind the
Music,” and many other upcoming projects. Recently elected to the Board of
the Guild of Music Supervisors (GMS), Jennifer is also a member of the
Television Academy, Women in Film, Women in Media, Women in Music, and
the Recording Academy.
Sydney Vann | A&R Manager, Splice
Sydney Vann describes herself as an ENFP—someone with extraverted,
intuitive, feeling, and prospecting personality traits—a campaigner. She
embraces entrepreneurial endeavors and developing marketing and social
media strategies for creative start-ups and small businesses by focusing on
digital content distribution, marketing and storytelling. She does this through her
deep knowledge of emerging consumer technologies, urban youth
entertainment culture, social media and music industry news.
Splice is a high quality, royalty-free sample library sourced from top artists,
labels, and sound designers. They offer everything from tech tutorials, how to’s
on podcasting, and beat making to sound design. As A&R manager at Splice,
Vann manages artist relationships and program management, working directly
daily with artists and their representatives. She’s out in the field often where
she can actively source and build relationships with new artists, managers,
lawyers, independent labels, tastemakers, and gatekeepers. The field work
helps her identify the artists, and then negotiate and close major hip hop and
R&B deals that will be additions to the Splice roster in terms of attracting new
audience/user acquisition.

"As Splice Sounds Populate Hit Songs by Dua Lipa, Doja Cat and Justin
Bieber, CEO Steve Martocci Breaks Down Its DNA"
Shirley Halperin - Variety

READ MORE HERE

"Having Paid Out $150M to Creators, BeatStars Launches Sony Music
Publishing-Backed Publishing Service"
Murray Stassen - Music Business Worldwide
READ MORE HERE

"Beat Licensing 101"
Chris Dampier - VP TuneCore Publishing
READ MORE HERE

"The Many Possibilities of a Simple Office"
Angelica Frey - WeWork
Learn more about how Exploration.io and the
CCC utilize WeWork spaces!

READ MORE HERE

JOIN THE CCC TODAY!
Have an accomplishment you'd like to share? Email the CCC at manager@theccc.org and
we'll share your achievement with the CCC community!

LEARN MORE AND SIGN UP HERE

Erin M. Jacobson, Esq., A.P.C.
Position: Associate Attorney
(Posted on 1-03-22)
APPLY HERE

HAVE A JOB ANNOUNCEMENT TO SHARE?
Please email the CCC at manager@theccc.org. We'd be happy to share your job post
with the CCC community!

THE CCC IS YOUR GO-TO RESOURCE
FOR INDUSTRY ANNOUNCEMENTS AND UPDATES!
The CCC is proud to partner with Exploration in providing you the latest
and most important industry news each week! Be sure to check out the Exploration Weekly
updates every Friday on the CCC website.

INDUSTRY ANNOUNCEMENTS
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ABOUT THE CCC: The California Copyright Conference was established in 1953 for the discussion of
copyright-related areas pertaining to music and entertainment. Today, the scope of the CCC has
broadened to cover all matters pertaining to music industry issues. The organization has grown to over
300 members from all areas of the music and entertainment industry, including publishers,
songwriters/composers, attorneys, music supervisors, representatives from trade publications, performing
rights societies, music libraries, motion pictures, television, multimedia, Internet, and record companies.
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